Bed and Breakfast in New Delhi, India

A home-stay with a whiff of heritage!

Sunita Priti’s bed breakfast home-stay is special. It offers a tasteful blend of contemporary living
with a whiff of Sikh heritage and colonial lifestyle, located within Central Delhi. Its location in
Delhi’s leafy colony, Jangpura is within easy distance from places of historical interest, bustling
markets, posh hotels, the city centre as well as the airport and railway stations.

Warm & Friendly Hosts:

Sunita and Priti offer you a charming insight into everyday life in a modern Indian home. Priti is
a retired tea-planter with an aristocratic Sikh lineage. With his varied interests as a connoisseur
of history, arts, antiques and books he offers a trove of stories, anecdotes and knowledge with
which he is ever willing to regale his guests. Sunita, on the other hand, reaches out to you
immediately with her spontaneous warmth and friendliness. By her work as an exclusive beauty
therapist and her vast circle of friends in Delhi’s society, there isn’t much that she doesn’t know
about where to go, what to see and what to buy in Delhi. They are both well traveled, educated
and fluent in English as well as Indian languages.

Be a part of the home instantly:

The famed Indian hospitality and warmth of an Indian home is offered to you instantly as you
walk into Sunita Priti’s home. You can choose to be a part of this warm and culturally stimulating
embrace and experience the caring, sharing, intimate environment of a family. Or you can
choose to withdraw into the privacy of your well-appointed room, with attached bath (hot running
water, western style WC), AC, TV, telephone and wi-fi with broad-band internet connectivity.
Comfortable beds and furniture, upholstery, bed-linen and a keen eye for spotless cleanliness
ensure that you are offered a comfortable, modern living environment.

Large, elegantly furnished rooms:
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Sunita Priti’s house is on the first and second floors of a row house, reached by a short flight of
steps with shallow risers. (A chair-lift is also available.) The interiors are large, airy and
elegantly furnished, with period furniture. There is one king-size bed-room, one double-room
with twin beds and one single room.

Well located near places of interest:

If you plan to arrive by air, Sunita Priti’s home is located within an easy 45 min drive from the
International Airport. With prior arrangement a taxi pick-up service to receive you from the
airport can be easily arranged. Once at Jangpura extension, you will be in the midst of a posh
Delhi colony with leafy streets, verdant parks and space to breathe deeply. The popular Khan
Market is a short 10 min drive away, with its book-stores, boutiques and its fine-dining options.
The magnificient Humayun Tomb (a pre-cursor of the Taj Mahal) is located just a short
rickhshaw ride away in Nizamuddin. The bustling bazaar of Lajpat Nagar is just a short walk
away. Further off, within 15 mins drives you can reach Connaught Place, the famed shopping
centre of Delhi or othe business districts as well.

Attentive, efficient, generous hospitality:

Service at Sunita Priti’s is always managed with a smile. The staff is trained to be attentive and
efficient. The emphasis is always on freshness and health. The day begins with a generous
helping of breakfast laid out in what can only be described as English colonial - Indian fusion
style. This consists of a wide choice seasonal fruit, juices, roasted or sprouted wheat cereals,
eggs made to order, with toasts of whole wheat bread, home-made jams, smoothies and
ofcourse Darjeeling tea or brewed South Indian coffee. For more adventurous palates,
traditional Indian breakfast can also be arranged. In addition, if you happen to be home for
lunch or dinner you can always join the family for a meal or even the frequent evenings
whenever Sunita Priti’s friends or family are invited over for dinner. Personalized menu choices
can also be made available on request and for those wanting to see how traditional Indian food
is prepared a visit to the kitchen is always possible.

Stay once at Sunita Priti’s B & B and you will want to come again and again.

- Including special discounts for students and monthly stays
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>We are registered with the Delhi Government Incredible India plan.
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